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Article XI - Special Purpose Districts 
 
Chapter 5 
Special Downtown Jamaica District 
 
 
115-00 
GENERAL PURPOSES 
 
The "Special Downtown Jamaica District" established in this Resolution is designed to promote and protect the 
public health, safety and general welfare of the Downtown Jamaica community. These general goals include, 
among others, the following specific purposes, to: 
 
(a) strengthen the business core of Downtown Jamaica by improving the working and living environments; 
 
(b) foster development in Downtown Jamaica and provide direction and incentives for further growth where 

appropriate; 
 
(c) encourage the development of affordable housing; 
 
(d) expand the retail, entertainment and commercial character of the area around the transit center and to 

enhance the area’s role as a major transportation hub in the City; 
 
(e) provide transitions between the downtown commercial core, the lower-scale residential communities and 

the transportation hub; 
 
(f) improve the quality of development in Downtown Jamaica by requiring the provision of specified public 

amenities in appropriate locations; 
 
(g) encourage the design of new buildings that are in character with the area; 
 
(h) enhance the pedestrian environment by relieving sidewalk congestion and providing pedestrian amenities; 

and 
 
(i) promote the most desirable use of land and thus conserve and enhance the value of land and buildings, 

and thereby protect the City's tax revenues. 
 



 
* * * 

 
115-10 
SPECIAL USE REGULATIONS 
 

 
* * * 

 
115-13 
Ground Floor Use, Frontage and Major Building Entrance Regulations in C4-5X and C6 Districts 
 
On designated #streets#, as shown on Map 2 (Ground Floor Use and Transparency and Curb Cut Restrictions) in 
Appendix A of this Chapter, the special ground floor #use#, frontage and major #building# entrance regulations 
of this Section shall apply to any #building or other structure# fronting on such #streets#. 
 
#Uses# within #stories# on the ground floor or with a floor level within five feet of the level of the adjoining 
sidewalk, and within 30 feet of the #street line#, shall be limited to #community facility uses# without sleeping 
accommodations, as listed in Section 115-15 (Modification of Use Regulations in M1-4 Districts), and #uses# 
listed in Use Groups 5, 6A, 6B, 6C, 6D, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B, 8D, 9, 10, 11, 12A, 12B and 12C. A #building’s street# 
frontage shall be allocated exclusively to such #uses#, except for Type 2 lobby space, entryways or entrances to 
subway stations provided in accordance with 37-33 (Minimum Width of Certain Uses). Such non-#residential 
uses# shall comply with the minimum depth provisions of Section 37-32 (Ground Floor Depth Requirements for 
Certain Uses).  
 
In no event shall the length of #street# frontage occupied by lobby space, entrance space and/or a #building# 
entrance recess exceed, in total, 30 feet, or 50 percent of the #building's# total #street# frontage, whichever is less.  
 
For #buildings developed# or #enlarged# after September 10, 2007, where the ground floor of such 
#development# or #enlarged# portion of the #building# fronts upon such designated #street#, such 
#development# or #enlargement# shall provide a major #building# entrance onto such #street#. However, 
#developments# or #enlargements# on #zoning lots# with frontage on more than one designated #street#, may 
provide a major #building# entrance on only one designated #street#.  
 
 
115-14 
Transparency Requirement in C4-5X and C6 Districts 
 
For #buildings developed# or #enlarged# after September 10, 2007, where the ground floor of such 
#development# or #enlarged# portion of the #building# fronts upon designated #streets# as shown on Map 2 
(Ground Floor Use and Transparency and Curb Cut Restrictions) in Appendix A of this Chapter, each ground 
floor #street wall# shall be glazed in accordance with 37-34 (Minimum Transparency Requirements) with 
transparent materials which may include #show windows#, glazed transoms or glazed portions of doors. Such 



glazed area shall occupy at least 50 percent of the area of each such ground floor #street wall#, measured to a 
height of 10 feet above the level of the adjoining sidewalk.  
 

* * * 
 
 
115-20 
SPECIAL BULK REGULATIONS 
 
 
115-21 
Floor Area Ratio, Open Space and Lot Coverage  
 

* * * 
  
(c)  #Lot coverage# 
 
 In C4 and C6 Districts, for #residential buildings# or the #residential# portion of a #mixed building#, the 

maximum #lot coverage# shall be 100 80 percent on a #corner lot# and 70 percent on an #interior# or 
#through lot#. However, no #lot coverage# provisions shall apply to any #zoning lot# comprising an 
entire #block# or to any #zoning lot# comprising a #corner lot# of 5,000 square feet or less.  

 
 
115-211 
Special Inclusionary Housing regulations 
 

* * * 
 
(b)  Maximum #floor area ratio# 
 

The maximum #floor area ratio# for any #zoning lot# containing a #residential use# shall not exceed the 
base #floor area ratio# set forth in the table in this Section, except that such base #floor area ratio# may be 
increased to the maximum #floor area ratio#, set forth in Section 23-154 952 (Inclusionary Housing), 
through the provision of #affordable housing#, pursuant to the provisions relating to #Inclusionary 
Housing designated areas# in Section 23-90, inclusive. 

 
* * * 

 
(d)  Height and setback  
 

The height and setback regulations of paragraph (a) of Section 23-664 954 (Modified height and setback 
regulations for certain buildings) shall not apply. In lieu thereof, the special height and setback 
regulations of Section 115-23, inclusive, of this Chapter shall apply. 

 



* * * 
 
115-23 
Height and Setback Regulations 
 

* * * 
 
115-233 
Street wall height 
 
C4 C6 
 
Except in the locations indicated on Map 4 (Street Wall Height) in Appendix A of this Chapter, the minimum and 
maximum heights before setback of a #street wall# required pursuant to Section 115-232 (Street wall location), 
shall be as set forth in the following table: 
 

 
District 

Minimum 
#Street Wall# Height 

Maximum 
#Street Wall# Height 

C4-4A 40 feet 65 75 feet 
C4-5X 40 feet 85 95 feet 
C6 40 feet 60 feet 

  
Any portion of a #building# that exceeds the maximum height of a #street wall# shall be set back at least 10 feet 
from a #wide street line# and at least 15 feet from a #narrow street line#. 
 
In the locations indicated on Map 4, required #street walls# shall rise without setback to the minimum height 
specified for that location on Map 4 or the height of the #building#, whichever is less. Any portion of a 
#building# that exceeds the maximum #street wall# height specified for that location shall be set back at least 10 
feet from a #wide street line# and at least 15 feet from a #narrow street line#.  
 
However, in the locations indicated on Map 4 where no maximum #street wall# height or setback is required, 
#street walls# required pursuant to Section 115-232 shall rise without setback to a minimum height of 40 feet or 
the height of the #building#, whichever is less. Above a height of 40 feet, no setbacks are required for any portion 
of the #building#. 
 
 
115-234 
Maximum building height 
 
C4 C6 
 
In C4-4A and C4-5X Districts, the maximum height of a #building or other structure# and the maximum number 
of #stories# shall be as set forth in Section 23-662 (Maximum height of buildings and setback regulations) for the 
applicable residential equivalent set forth in the tables in Section 35-23 (Residential Bulk Regulations in Other C1 



or C2 Districts or in C3, C4, C5 or C6 Districts). For #developments# or #enlargements# providing either 
#affordable housing# pursuant to the Inclusionary Housing Program, as set forth in Section 23-90, inclusive, or 
#affordable independent residences for seniors#, where at least 20 percent of the #floor area# of the #zoning lot# 
is allocated to such #use#, such maximum heights and number of #stories# may be modified in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraph (a) of Section 23-664 for such districts’ applicable residential equivalent.  Separate 
maximum #building# heights are set forth within such Sections for #developments# or #enlargements# with 
#qualifying ground floors# and for those with #non-qualifying ground floors#, as defined in Section 23-662. no 
#building or other structure# shall exceed a height of 80 feet. 
 
In C4-5X Districts, no #building or other structure# shall exceed a height of 125 feet.  
 
In C6-2 and C6-3 Districts, no #building or other structure# shall exceed a height of 250 feet. In C6-4 Districts, no 
#building or other structure# shall exceed a height of 290 feet. However, no maximum #building# height 
limitation shall apply on Block 9993, shown on Map 5 (Maximum Building Height) in Appendix A of this 
Chapter, if such #block# is #developed# or if a #building# on such #block# is #enlarged#, pursuant to the Jamaica 
Gateway Urban Renewal Plan. 
 
 

* * * 
 
115-30 
MANDATORY IMPROVEMENTS 
 
 

* * * 
 
115-32 
Refuse Storage, Recreation Space and Planting Areas  
 
All #buildings# containing #residences# shall provide refuse storage space, recreation space and planting areas in 
accordance with the provisions of Sections 28-12 28-23 (Refuse Storage and Disposal) and 28-20 28-30 
(RECREATION SPACE AND PLANTING AREAS), whether or not they are #Quality Housing buildings#.  
 

* * * 
 

END 


